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A
frermorethan a year longpn\para- - tinent might be the starting point. In our j

. tions and efforts by many c~un~es, RasolBakhshRais view,it would b~ eq~ unf~ to burden the
non-governmental orgamsatlOns 0 0 0 present generationro the UnItedStatesand
andthe UN,the conferenceagainst Thew~lte~ISDlrecto,r.Ar~a$tudyCentre. someEuropeancountrieswithguiltof what

rracism,xenop!wbia;at\dotherformSof dis- Quald-ol-AzarryUniverSity.Islamabad happened hundreds of years back on the
criminationin Putbari,SouthMricashould ralsrb@lsbopaknet.com,pk handsof verydifferentpeople. ,
not be termed as'a failure, even if it ends The second important Issue, and the'
without ajoint declaration. A final statement tion that psycho-cultural characteristics and most, controversial has been .wl;lether to I
on which all the groupings of nations agree physical capacities are determined by the bi- equate Zionism as racism and the Israeli
would be.better interms of creating consen- ological race of an individual. Many racial state as a racist state. Some of the Arab
sU$on what is racism, its pa&t,present and groups, like the Nazis in Hitler's Germany, states have pushed this point very hard to
many of its manifestatioIlSand what can the used racial diversity for political ends. The the point of breaking the conference. Israel J
world community do together to eradicate most unscientific and morally odious formu- and the United States have already walked
this curse. We hope the efforts of South lation of the racists of different categories, out of the tonference and the European
Mrican leaders and the UN officials along including caste and tribe is that they are su- Union has threatened to follow the lead if
with the delegates attending the conference perior to others. Modern psychology or bi- this language is not dropped. Ther.eis lot of
would produce a compromise document. ology does not lend any support to any of disgust,anger and frustration of how the Is-
from where we can begin the next task; ,h9w such assumptions that are rooted in preju- raelis have been treating the PalestiniaI\s.
to fightagainstracism. '". dice. Theyhave forcedthem to leavetheir home

The differences among the delegates, to make placefor Jewsmigratingfrom Eu-
about 6,000 of them from so many different TheDurbanconferencehas ropean countries, grabbed their lands for.
races, religiousbackgroundsand regions, 'd d rt

'
ty t th settling their own people and destroying

somewithveryconflictingclaimsoverland, proVl e a rareoppo nm 0 e theiryoungliveseconomyandinfrastructure
heritage, and others with tortured past and internationalcommunityto havea on daily basis.
soulcrushingexploitation,werenatural.The , " . ,at

.
f ' What deePens the anger more in Arab

verypurposeofthisconferencewasto offer crItIcalappr sal0 racIsmand andIslamiccountriesis that there is studied
a forum for dialogue,understanding and how badlyit hashurtweaker~ silenceintheUSandtheWesternworldovercompromise. , , , the routine killings of Palestinians. The

Racism is not just an emotional issue; it commnmtIesandcontmuestodo Palestinians may be askea in the end to
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country WIthvery few exceptions, an,dhas a ' , ' ,.. -.- -'- YasserArafat has been ur~rogbehind the
long history of one race dehumanising the starttocombatracIsmand.caste scenes, still hoping that t~e peace-process
other.At
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least there is an O
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pen recognition xenopllobiabyallmeans canbe salvagedfromruinS"
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°f-dailYconflict.
by all that racism is bad, inhuman and un- The third set of issues debated on the,
acceptable in denying that they are racists. sideline of ttle conference ;by the non-gov-
So strong is anti ~acesentiment today, that In history or in the present societies, the ernmental organisation relate to caste dis-
np state can defend or condone it PUbliC
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ly questionof caste or ra
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and still expect to stay within the fold of hu~ not be separated from power. The more of socially digadvaIltaged group, the Dalits,
manity.But, unfortunately, the phenomenon powerful in any sense of the word,but about 260 millions of themr The caste hier-
of racism in many forms is pervasive and, specifically in political, economic and coer- arcAY sanctified by old religious beliefs
state actions through law and other institu- cive capacities have usually defined their re- ~es them at the bottom Ofhumanity, giv-
tions have done very little to put an end to lationship with others. Stratification of the ing them little dignity or social space for up-
this. - societyor socialhierarchyhas beenwithus ward.mobilityandacceptance.Indiais how-,
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no,,\,attending the Durban conference, dis- ent form of expression of prejudice and dis- Pakistan also suffers from ~ese social ills in
.criminationin widersocial and economiC criminationagainstthe weakerelements. varying degrees and in so many different
senseprevails.Racismanditssocialandhis- . forms. As indicated earlier, the laws and in- J
torical roots l1~ewell-studied subjects and The three discourses that the Durban stitutions to address these problems are in- .

there has also bet!n rich debate and discus- conference has introduced on racism, adequate by themselves. Social and eco- "
sion on why does'lt persist even in the most all relate to the question of power and nomic change along with legal protection of
advanced democracies. It is no longer a prejudice. Slaving of the Afric~ and ship- rights of weak groups in the society may en- I~
problem of ineffective institutions o~ ab- ping an estimated 10 to 12 millionsof them sure better environment for the advance-
serice of laws in many countries but that of in most inhuman conditions across the At- ment.
social attitudes oCone'sraCe,caste and even. lantic and making the work in the most in- The Durban conference has provided a

, ethnic groups aga,instone another. hospitable environment more than two cen- rare opportunity to the international com-
Bringing change at the social level hasturies ago has never faded off the minds of munity to have a critical appraisal of racism

been the most difficult thing; peoples, Africans. The venue of the conference, in a and how badly it has hurt weaker communi.
groups, communities grown in art exalted country that has a deep irnprint of apartheid ties and continues to do so. It should also
sense of superiority for centuries and vested racism, was the right place to start the jour- provide a fresh start to combat racism and
interes~ in the social hierarchy frod it diffi- ney of healing. What the African countries caste xenophobia by all means. The consen-
cult to accept others as equal. Because that have been pressing through various rejected sus among various countries on what it is
would mean some kind of personal loss of drafts of declaration of admission that slav- and how best we can tackle this problem

0 esteem,privilege,socialpositionand per- ery was wrong imd there must be some would promote a better climate for toler-
f haps material gain. ,", .' cotmtiIlgand compensation of that loss. Pc,r- ance, mutual acceptance and freeing our-

Against the. enlightened concept of haps symbolic apology and greater flow of selves of the prejudices that burden our con-
humanequality,racismrests ontheassump- aid for the developmentof the AfricanIcon. science. .
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